St. Francis de Sales Catholic School
2021-2022 Supply List

GRADE 4
Welcome to 4th grade! Are you ready? Here are the things you will need
this year. I have class sets of things like rulers, protractors, scissors,
sharpeners, ect. So the only things your child needs are what is on this
list. See you very soon!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Desk Items (Labeled with student’s name)
___ 1 Pencil Box (not a pouch...a box please)
___ Boxes of pencils (30+ pencils will get your child through the whole year, I will store and distribute them to your child as
needed)

___ 2 large pink erasers (one for Sept., the other I will store and save until mid year for them)
___ 2 boxes of 16 ct. Crayola crayons (one for Sept., the other I will store and save for them)
___ 1 half inch binder (any color or style as long as it is hard/sturdy and has interior pockets on the front and back covers)
___ 1 composition notebook (not spiral...a composition one please)
___ 10-12 glue sticks (they don’t last long so this is enough to have a new one every few weeks. Glue sticks ONLY please...no
bottles!)

___ 1 water bottle
Art Items (Labeled with student’s name)
___ 1 pencil pouch or gallon size ziploc bag (whatever works for you to hold their art items)
___ 1 box of Crayola washable markers
___ 1 box of colored pencils
___ 1 watercolor paint set
___ 1-2 Sharpie markers (black ONLY)

The MOST important school supply!
Bible - any classical or traditional bible you have at home will work. The translation you have doesn’t really
matter, but I have found that most kids understand the (NLT) New Living Translation easiest. We talk about
various translations when we are learning and discuss the differences in text so having a specific translation is
not necessary. We will be learning about all the books and how to find specific verses. We will also be using
the bible to study stories, concepts, people, and events from biblical history. I do have a selection of bibles at
school so if you can not get one for your child right away.
Wish List Items
● 1-2 Boxes of Kleenex
● 1 pkg of Clorox/Lysol Cleaning Wipes
● 1 medium size container of Hand Sanitizer

___ $5.00 Accelerated Reading Fee made payable to the school office

